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About This Game

Unleash a fury of powerful weapons as you blast your way through armies of Alien forces hell-bent on taking you down! Battle
through 14 intense levels and prepare to face a barrage of beastly-sized bosses that will test your every skill. Each of your 10
weapons comes with two firing modes and you’ll need all of them! Battle hardened Alien forces will attack you from every
direction using various flanking and attack moves. Built with powerful up-to-date graphics technology, awesome physics,

destructible environments… experience a truly intense, oldschool styled shooter game!

Key Features

 Wide variety of Alien enemy forces including Infantry, Warriors, Flying Drones, Spiders

 Huge boss fights – Over 21 enemy types including 8 beastlysized bosses to challenge and destroy through 14 Levels

 Strong thru-the-gun experience with 10 powerful weapons each with two firing modes

 Skill shots, head shots and shooting accuracy heavily rewarded

 Player-triggered destruction of environments and cover helps to advance through levels

 Built with powerful up-to-date graphics technology, awesome physics, destructible environments
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Title: Alien Rage - Unlimited
Genre: Action
Developer:
CI Games
Publisher:
CI Games
Release Date: 24 Sep, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/Win 7/Win 8

Processor: Intel Dual Core 2,6 GHz or equivalent AMD

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800 GT

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Japanese,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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From a gameplay perspective, this game is super fun. It's kinda like Diablo meets Custom Robo. You are given a mech that you
are able to customize with a variety of weapons and armor, each with their own benefits and drawbacks. I'm a bit early in the
game so it's hard to say how deep the customization gets, but so far I've been happy with it and I'm constantly switching gear
around based on what kinds of boosts or debuffs I get from a weapon\/piece of armor. I imagine as the game goes on, you'll
have to be more thoughtful with what you put on your mech since there is a power limit, halting you from putting whatever you
damn well please on your mech. A bit prohibitive, but it's understandable. The missions are pretty short, at least from what I've
played so far (about 10-15 missions, Rank E-D). The game has a ranking system and the replayability will come from S-
Ranking every mission. If you are looking for a game where you can customize a mech and slaugther a bunch of other mechs,
then this is perfect for you. The $15 price tag is also attractive.

In terms of presentation, the game runs and looks fine. Weapon effects look cool and the sound effects give you a sense of
impact. The audio sounds a bit too loud overall, since the game is originally meant to be played on a handheld, but you can
adjust the audio levels to your hearts desire. I've had no frame drops in my time of playing so far, so they at least got that down
well. I imagine this game can be played on low-end computers well too since it's just a port of a PS Vita game.

Overall, it's a really fun game that certainly has a budget feel to it, but if you go in expecting that, you'll have a good time. The
most attractive thing about the game is being able to customize a mech, which this game does well. It's sad that mech games are
practically non-existant on PC, but this is a good game to scratch that mecha itch. Only big complaint is that there is no
multiplayer. This game BEGS to be played with other people, especially since there is an in-game arena where you fight other
mechs 1 on 1. Perhaps that can be added in the future, but I doubt this game will get any post-launch support.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tl;dr: For a $15 mech game, it's fun as hell.. Some crash workarounds and two annoying minigames later, I can tell you this
game is pretty solid, if you have the patience.. \uae30\ubcf8 \uc2dc\uc2a4\ud15c\ub9cc \uac16\uace0 \uc788\ub294
\ubb3c\ub9ac \ud37c\uc990 \uac8c\uc784. \uc678\uc591\uc740 \uc815\ub9d0 \uc2e0\uacbd \uc548\uc4f4
\uae30\ubcf8\uae30\ub9cc \uac16\uace0 \uc788\ub2e4. \uc694\uc998 \uc138\uc0c1\uc5d0 \uc774\uc815\ub3c4\ub85c
\ud654\uc7a5 \uc548\ud55c \uc0dd\uc5bc\uc774 \ud314\ub9b4\uae4c\ub3c4 \uc2f6\uae34 \ud55c\ub370
\ucc38\uace0\uc0bc\uc544 \ud574\ubcfc\ub9cc\uc740 \ud558\ub2e4. \ucc38\uace0\ub85c \uc694\uc998 \uac8c\uc784\uc774
\uc544\ub2c8\ub2e4. 2008\ub144 5\uc6d4 22\uc77c \uc2a4\ud300\uc5d0 \uc785\uace0\ub41c \uace0\uc804(?)
\uac8c\uc784\uc774\ub2e4. (\uc624\ub514\uc624\uc11c\ud504\uac00 2008\ub144 2\uc6d4). Wait, did I spend money on this?

It's a parody game, poking fun at a lot of things, but especially at bad games in general. It is quite funny at times. I was laughing
out loud at the finale sequence. But it's absolutely not worth any money.. Well made Early access game.
One issue is the poor connection causing you to miss shots.
Other than that a fun and enjoyable game.
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And also Micro Transactions......... I threw so many books that it pushed me out of bounds and gave me an achievement..
I\u2019m stealing someone else's review "this caught me off guard!" in a very big way. Controller is not optional that just fine
with me. I absolutely adore music games *not rhythm game specifically* but things like Beat Hazard, Beat Buddy, Kick Beat,
Fract OCT, ect this one is very different and add a brand new charm to the idea of music in games it almost feels like a "runner
game" I\u2019m not very fall in as i just wanted to see what it was like before going back to the 100 hour commitment i have to
Mad Max currently but as soon as i am done with that I\u2019m going to spend some serious time with this gem.. You want to
know what's fun about this game?
The cool music!
The rad level layouts!
The awesome character design!

You want to know what's not fun about this game?
Bat Jumping. That level is garbage, there's like a 50% chance you'll actually make it to the next platform if you land on the bat
like you're supposed to. This level wasn't fun, it was cheap.

Other than that one particular level, this game is great! 8/10

Edit: Actually, all sections where you have to jump on bats seem to be broken. So if you're at a part where there's bats... I gotta
say it's a solid 7/10

Edit (again): Wow, they still haven't fixed the parts with the bats... seriously?? 5/10 I guess?

Edit (again again): well... as someone who's played over 6 hours of this garbage game... They Breathe is about the same price,
but doesn't have any annoying bugs. This game is fun and scary, great VR experience. A lots of jumping scare, I'd love the story
though. hope the creator make this game less jumpy and more scary^^. I have been playing this game since i was little was very
excited to hear there is a second version as I thoroughly enjoyed playing it the first time. I Bought this second version with high
hopes and was pleased with the new campaign.

Something i was disappointed in was the lack of improvement in graphics between the first and second version. Some better
graphics would make this game so much more satisfying to play nowadays. The graphics seem arcaic when played today.

Otherwise the game is highly recommended by me. It is very enjoyable and it works well.
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This game is beautiful, but too short. Just add a level editor, and game will become much more interesting and playable.. 2
broken achievements. Not for achievements hunters.

Otherwise good game. Scary walking simulator with basic puzzles.. Great story that begins lightheartedly but ends on a sad note.
How much it affects you I guess depends on your nature and experience; I had to take a break near the end.. Choose an animal
and destroy everything in a given lapse of time to unlock next levels.

 7 Levels

 12 Animals

 1 hours of gameplay (more if you want to 100% it)

 Cheap

 Solo and Local Coop only

 Cards

. How can you finish the secondary goal in the first mission: Rhzev. You have to bring the heavy infantry and stug to the
assembly point. I did, no completion.

Can you describe the goal better?. This game is awesome-The port could be better, but if you get past the issues it's just as
incredible as it was on Wii.
Ramen.. Despite the somewhat blurry (low res) 360 degree video I've found it to be a really enjoyable and informative
experience. The video quality really doesn't detract that much from the experience and gives a good feel for the layout of the
area. The modelled areas are high quality and the interviews interesting. I've not finished it yet but seen enough to post an
opinion.

All in all a good job by the devs and recommended for anyone genuinely interested in the Chernobyl disaster and aftermath.
Even better value if bought in the sales ... as I did.

. Fun gameplay and would be amazing with multiplayer.
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